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The MISSION of the Cleveland Stroke Club is
to enhance the lives of stroke survivors and
their families through support, fellowship and
socialization, education and advocacy.

Next General Meeting
May 18, 2016 at 6:30

By Cleveland Stroke Club Member: Patricia Hill,
An Independent Medicare Health Plan Agent
The Cleveland Stroke Club was founded on the basic self-help concept. That is, stroke survivors and their
families banded together to exchange coping techniques for the many stroke-related problems they experience.
Except for the months of June and August, our General Meetings are held on the third Wednesdays of each
month at Disciples Christian Church at 3663 Mayfield Rd, Cleveland, OH 44121. Usually, we host Bingo at 5:30,
dinner at 6:30, and a presentation by community professionals from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
In addition, our Caregiver & Survivor meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month at Select
Medical (formerly Kindred Hospital) at 11900 Fairhill Road, Cleveland, OH 44120. We dine together at 6:30 and
then breakout into separate meetings for caregivers and survivors from 7:30 until 8:30. Meetings end at 8:30.
Please RSVP for both meetings to Kay 440-449-3309 or Deb 440-944-6794. Look for details in this newsletter.
If you or a member of your family has had a stroke, we invite you to visit our meetings anytime. New members
and community professionals are always welcome. Both meetings have plenty of free handicap parking and are
fully wheelchair accessible. Our newsletter is online at: https://clevelandstrokeclub.org/refocus-newsletter/
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Notes from Last Month’s Meeting on Apr. 18, 2018
By Bonnie Morris
The members of the Cleveland Stroke Club on April 18, 2018, received
fellowship, friendship, great food, and a very special dose of medicine, courtesy of
many volunteers, especially Ben and Ellen Richman. The meal was awesome, an
Italian feast with a fantastic salad and buttered toast! Thanks to Rita Perna and
Zagaras for the noodle and meatball entrée. Much thanks to Vivien Sekeres and
Vinita Saggar for bringing beautiful and healthy salads and to Geri for bringing the
Texas Toast. Thanks to Barbara Schecter for picking up the cake and to Charlotte
Starec for plating it. Many thanks go to Mason and Heather, among others, for this
provision. Thanks also to Beth Chos who lead card games before dinner, Roger
Gulbranson, Malcolm Gordon, and Gary Mengay for manning the front table.
We welcome newcomers Avery and Maggie Schneider to our club. Birthday
greetings were shared with Vinita Saggar and George Pfeffer. President Linda Davis
reminded us that the Annual Picnic will be on the fourth Wednesday of June.
As per Robert’s Rules of Order, our slate of officers for the new year was read. We are
truly blessed that our current officers have volunteered to continue for another year.

Linda Davis, President
Deena and Brian Barrett, Vice President
Barry and Barbara Schecter, Secretary
John Pumper, Treasurer
Ben and Ellen Richman then shared their talent for humor with us as they hosted a
night at “The Golden Age of Television.” We even had popcorn! There was a time, in
the nineteen-fifties, when comedies were actually funny, not lewd, political, stupid,
insulting, or degrading. It was a time when laugh tracks were unnecessary because
there were real live people in an audience laughing! They shared four short clips with
us. First was the Queen of comedy, Lucille Ball, with the episode “Equal Rights” of “I
Love Lucy.” Lucy, along with Desi Arnaz, Vivian Vance, and William Frawley,
explored some of the social inequalities of the two sexes. The second clip was an
episode of “The Honeymooners.” Jackie Gleason, Art Carney, Audrey Meadows, and
Joyce Randolph presented a scene in which Ralph reads the rather bleak diagnosis of
his mother-in-law’s dog, thinking it was his annual physical report. Much comedy
came from this situation, a classic mix-up of misinformation! The third clip was a
short scene from the variety show, “Your Show of Shows, starring Sid Caesar and
Imogene Coco. A young wife was trying to tell and not to tell her husband about her
driving accident that day, which resulted in damage to two storefronts and his car, but
no human injuries. They followed this with a favorite clip of everyone’s, “Who’s on
First,” by Bud Abbott and Lou Costello. Talk about communication problems!! (An
interesting piece of trivia is that the skit never mentions right field.) Anyone who tried
not to laugh during this skit is doomed to fail.
Ben and Ellen showed us why laughter is really a medicine. According to multiple
sources and multiples research projects, laughter is credited with being an antidote to
stress, pain, and conflict, strengthening the immune system, diminishing pain, boosting
moods, releasing anger, relaxing the whole system, protecting the heart, and easing
tension and anxiety. Not only these benefits, but it can be free!! No doctor’s
prescriptions or medical cards are required. We thank the Richmans’ for sharing their
secret weapon of happiness with us!
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1 May Day
3 Nat'l Day of Prayer
5 Cinco De Mayo
5 Kentucky Derby
6 World Laughter Day
8 Nat'l. Teacher Day
10 Ascension
13 Mother's Day
16 Ramadan (start)
19 Armed Forces Day
20 Pentecost
20 Shavuot (Start)
23 World Turtle Day
24 Nat'l. Brother Day
28 Memorial Day
28 Nat'l. Burger Day
https://www.wincalendar.com/Holiday
-Calendar/May-2018
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By Charlotte S.
Wednesday, May 18, 2018
Disciples Christian Church,
3663 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights 44121
5:30 p.m. – Bingo or cards
6:30 p.m. – Dinner by Zagara’s Catering: Mandarin chicken over rice, green
beans, rolls, salad and dessert– cost is $8.00. Please remember to bring
your plates and silverware.
7:30 p.m. Speaker & Topic: Navigating the Ball of Confusion of Insurance, Part 2
by our member, Patricia Hill, an independent Medicare health plan agent
8:30 p.m. --Meeting ends

By Geri Pitts
I seem to be thanking someone in every ReFocus newsletter; please
forgive me if I seem stuck on the subject. Truth is: a club cannot be
sustained for 44 years without a lot of hard work and cooperation. When we ask
for help, someone usually steps up to fill the need.
I continue to thank our Board (officers, committee chairpersons and others) who
have agreed to continue in their capacity for another year. As you have heard me
say at least a couple of times, our By-Laws requires that we announce the Slate of
Officers for the next fiscal year, whether or not the officers are new to the position.
Therefore, I repeat again:

SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR THE CLEVELAND STROKE CLUB FOR
2018-2019
President: Linda Davis
Vice President: Deena & Brian Barrett
Secretary: Barry & Barbara Schecter
Treasurer: John Pumper
We will vote for this slate of officers on May 16, 2018. If you can’t make the
meeting and would still like to vote, I can mail you a proxy ballot. Call: 330-9754320 or email (pittsgeraldine@yahoo.com).

WE DO APPRECIATE OUR VOLUNTEERS
As I write this, it is still Volunteer Appreciation Month (April). We would be
remiss if we didn’t thank our volunteers individually. Thank you to: Linda Davis,
Deena Barrett, Barry & Barbara Schecter, John Pumper, Bonnie Morris, Kay Exl,
Linda Pfeiffer, Shirley Patterson, Sue Sheridan, Deb Felt, Roger Gulbranson,
Heather, Mason Camp, Joanne Bergole, Jean Nisenboum, Rita Perna, Al, Dan &
Vivien Sekeres, Katie Kern-Pilch, Jene Wilson, Kathy Wendorff, Judi Koffman,
Vinita & Raj Sagger, Char & Tony Starec, Damon Smith, Lucy Conde. Anyone
who volunteers for this club does so because they care and value our mission of
servicing the needs of other. You are the best!
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By Geri Pitts
IT IS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME!
It’s time to show your support for the club and renew your membership dues. They are due by the end of the
month. A membership form is attached to this ReFocus. Please fill it out, attach your check for $8.00/person and
send it to John Pumper, our Treasurer, or turn it in at one of our meetings. Dues should be paid by the end of this
month. See the form at the end of this newsletter or Download the Renewal Form here.
Along with donations from members and others, your membership dues pay for: rent for the church, food and
supplies for the picnic, the entertainment and other expenses for our anniversary dinner, ReFocus Newsletter
expenses, holiday gifts for Jean, band members, church staff, dinner expenses at both meetings (plates, cups,
napkins, drinks) and other things I can’t remember just now.
PICNIC TIME IS APPROACHING!
This year we will be holding our picnic at the City of Independence Recreation Shelter at 6363 Selig Drive,
Independence, OH 44131. See the flyer included with this ReFocus for details. Hope to see you there. DON’T
FORGET: THIS YEAR ONLY: THE PICNIC IS JUNE 27, 2018 Download the Picnic Flyer here.

By Linda Davis
I just wanted to say that April was a very sad month for all of us we have lost several friends, but
hopefully from now on we will have better times.
I’m going to Boston to see my great-niece graduate from college Brandeis University. I will be traveling by train
by myself until I meet up with the family at the main hotel.
And don’t forget we have our picnic coming up June 27th all the information is here in the Refocus, be sure to
read it.

A little more than a year ago,
Linda painted her goals.
She hoped to be able to go,
On her heels and toes.
Have you seen her lately?
She walks right-in spritely!
With great courage she forthrightly,
Now springs into action lightly.
Thank you, Linda, for sharing your journey and art with us.
(Linda’s painting is displayed at the Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center.)
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By Dan .

THE GATEWAY SPORTS and ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX
It is located in Cleveland, Ohio, opened in 1994 and is owned by the city of Cleveland and Cuyahoga County and
Gateway Economic Development Corp. a non-profit group with board members who are appointed by county and
city leaders.

The two facilities are connected to Tower City Center and RTA system via an underground walkway. Jacobs
Field was completed first, opening on April 4, 1994. It cost approximately $175 million to build, of which $ 91
million, or 52%, came from Indians owner Richard Jacobs. The remaining $ 84 million, or 48%, was from a 15year tax. It is now Progressive Field (Progressive Corp. Insurance).
Quicken Loans Arena was originally named Gund Arena (1994-2005). It was designed by a local architectural
firm. Similar down to the ballpark’s downtown views, the arena has a 108-foot bay window that faces southeast
and shows off the city’s industrial flats. The construction and engineering were completed by an integrated team
from Ellerbe Becket. The underground service area can accommodate 26 tour buses. It was built for
approximately $152 million and opened on Oct. 17 1994.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gateway_Sports_and_Entertainment_Complex

Pic 1: Aerial of downtown Cleveland on October 3, 1999. Jacobs Field can be seen in the foreground with Gund
Arena adjacent to the left of center. The new Cleveland Browns Stadium is to the upper right in the photo. This marked the
first time both stadiums were used simultaneously. 43,012 were in attendance at Jacobs Field for the Cleveland
Indians vs. Toronto Blue Jays game while 72,368 watched the Cleveland Browns play the New England
Patriots (Photo/Paul M. Walsh). This file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 2.0 Generic license. By
Paul M. Walsh - Own work by Paul M. Walsh, the image also appears here, CC BY 2.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=4934778
Pic 2: Fans fill Gateway Plaza during game seven of the 2016 World Series . Public Domain. By (K.Farabaugh/VOA) http://www.voanews.com/a/chicago-cubs-defeat-cleveland-indians-win-world-series/3577308.html, Public Domain,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=52759987
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Our heartfelt condolences go to the families of our friends:
Hollis Tullis. Hollis was a long-time member of Speak Easy.
June Emmerson. June was a long-time volunteer at the Stroke Club. He was our Greeter.

By Carolyn D.
Behind Closed Doors
By B A Paris
It’s about a seemingly rich guy who falls in love with a lady who he thinks is the lady of his dreams.
She has a mentally challenged sister and he has to accept the sister. He marries and they seem to have a good
relationship. But as time goes on it’s under false pretenses. She finds out that she married a monster. The ending
is a shocker. It was a very good book. I really recommend it.

By Damon S.
Can you name this movie? (The answer is on the bottom of page 9.)
“My son, it is your time.”
“You’re telling me that the king of a Third World country runs around in a bulletproof catsuit?”
“This corset is really uncomfortable so can we all wrap this up and go home?”
“You are a good man, with a good heart. And it’s hard for a good man to be a king.”
“Well, you brought quite the entourage; do you have a mixtape coming out?”
“They knew death was better than bondage.”
“I would make a great queen because I am stubborn – if that’s what I wanted.”
“In times of crisis, the wise build bridges, while the foolish build barriers. We must find a way to look
after one another as if we were one single tribe.”
“When you said you would take me to California for the first time, I thought you meant Coachella.”

By Roger G.
My friend, Paul, and I are building a new computer. I will use it to search the sky. Specs:
It has a very fast processor called “AMD RYZEN Threadripper” it has 16-Cores / 32 Threads.
It also has 8 * 8 (64) Gigs of memory.
By comparison, Deb’s little laptop computer has a 1-core processor and 2-Gigs of memory.
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By Bill F.
On Fridays, a bunch of us meet at noon in the Independence Civic Center to exercise to music. We are all
working hard to improve our walking. The cost per session is $10 for residents of Independence or $15 for nonresidents. To join us: call or text Dwyer Conklyn at 970-297-8506.

By Gay S.
Also on Fridays, a bunch of us meet at noon in Dr. Sharon Covey’s office for Hand Exercise. We use the Saebo
to exercise our hands, arms, and shoulders. Sharon’s office is great (she has a big mural of a beach). There is
always good food, conversation, a dog to pet, and lots of exercising going on. The cost is $12/session. To join us:
call or text Dr. Sharon Covey at 330-907-1969.
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By Brenda K.
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http://puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com/WordSearchSetupForm.asp

By Katherine S.
May is Stroke Awareness Month. Of course, we know we should get regular check-ups to monitor
our blood pressure and our health. We can also remind our friends and relatives to do the same. There
are lots of resources on-line to help us raise awareness. See the following links for more information
and advocacy ideas:
American Stroke Association http://www.strokeassociation.org/STROKEORG/AboutStroke/AmericanStrokeMonth/AmericanStroke-Month_UCM_459942_SubHomePage.jsp

National Stroke Association.

http://www.stroke.org/news-release/may-national-stroke-awareness-month

May is also Better Hearing and Speech Month. We are lucky to have Cleveland Hearing and Speech Center in
our community. If you need a hearing test or speech therapy, they can help. For more information see:
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association https://www.asha.org/bhsm/

By Zenia M.
To celebrate Earth Day, Google created a little film featuring Jane
Goodall—the woman who dedicated her life to studying chimpanzees.
The video begins with Goodall saying that she thinks she was born loving animals. Through the course of her life
she learned how to respect the contribution of everything in nature—the circle of life.
“Every single individual matters, every single individual makes some impact on the planet every single day,
and we have a choice as to what kind of difference we’re going to make,” says Dr. Goodall in a video
produced for Google’s Earth Day doodle.
Here is a link to the cute little film with a big message:
https://searchengineland.com/earth-day-google-doodle-delivers-hopeful-message-from-dr-jane-goodall-296617
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It’s time to do the happy dance, spring is finally here. Our annual dance always begins with the Rockefeller Park
& Greenhouse located at: 750 E 88th St, Cleveland, OH 44108. It is open from 10 AM—4 PM every day. (It is
one intersection south of the I90-MLK exit; stay on MLK and follow the signs on the left.) Here is a link to a map.
We went there on Thurs. April 26th and just a few tulips have bloomed. There’s still a week or two to enjoy the
nicest tulip show outside of Amsterdam. A few flowers, bushes, and trees were doing quite nicely.

The flowers and trees on at the Cultural Gardens on MLK were a little further along. But our second stop is always
Lakeview Cemetery on 12316 Euclid Avenue. Again, the Daffodil Hill is a little late blooming this year. But the other
early flowers and trees are beginning to bloom. You still have time to enjoy it.

*The answer to Damon’s Movie Quotes Quiz: all of the quotes were from the new movie “Black Panther.”

Cleveland Stroke Club Membership Form
May 2018-2019

Dear Members: Your 2018-2019 Cleveland Stroke Club membership is due by May 16, 2018. In order to support
your Club, please complete the form below and mail it along with a check (payable to: Cleveland Stroke Club)
:

Mail to:
Cleveland Stroke Club
c/o John Pumper
7954 Walcott Way
Mentor, OH 44060
216-406-5619

It is necessary to complete this form each year so that we can keep our records updated. Thank you for your
continued participation and support.
(Please Print)
Date____________________________________
Name (stroke survivor) ___________________________________________________________

Name (caregiver)_________________________________________________________________
Spouse (circle) Yes No
Supporter (neither caregiver or stroke survivor)___________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
Number
Street
Apt.#
_______________________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
________________________________
Home Phone Number

______________________________________
Cell Phone Number

e-mail address _____________________________________
Birthdays (month and day):
Survivor:_______________ Caregiver:______________ Supporter:_____________
Wedding date (month/day/year):___________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION:
Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________

Phone Number _________________________________
City __________________________________

Annual Dues - $8.00 per person – or - $16.00 for a stroke survivor and caregiver (tax deductible)
Amount enclosed - $________________

(tax deductible contributions are gladly accepted at any time)

ReFocus:
o I prefer to receive the ReFocus in Email or on the Web
o I prefer to receive the ReFocus in my mail box at home
Club Roster
o Include my name, address, phone and e-mail address in the Club Roster (Cross off anything you do NOT want
included in our Roster).
o No, I do not want my name to appear in the Club Roster.

Cleveland Stroke Club Annual Picnic
Wednesday June 27, 2018 at 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Independence – Kiwanis Pavilion
6363 Selig Drive, Independence, OH 44131

Rain or Shine
(The pavilion is covered & the doors around
the building can be opened or closed as needed.)

$ DONATIONS ACCEPTED $

Excitement & Fun starts at 4:30 - Games
Food is served from 4:30-5:30
Bingo at 6:15 – PICNIC ENDS AT 7:30 p.m.

The Club Provides

You bring a dish for 8-10:

Grilled Hamburgers, Dogs & Buns
Condiments
Drinks and Ice
Paper plates, cups, utensils
Games

Please put your name on your dish.
If your last name begins with A-P
Please bring a dessert.
If your last name begins with Q-Z,
Please bring a side dish

Come and have some fun. There is always a lot of good old fashion conversation.
Bring the kids! Bring a friend! Most importantly, bring yourself!!!!!!
Suggested Directions







Take I-77, Rockside Rd. Exit
Turn east (left) onto Rockside Rd.
Turn south (right) onto Brecksville Rd. (Hwy 21)
Turn west (right) onto Selig Dr.
Turn right onto Kathy Lynn Dr.
The Pavilion is straight ahead and a little to the
left; park anywhere.
 If you get lost, ask anyone where the Independence
Civic Center is. The Kiwanis Pavilion is across the
parking lot from the Civic Center.

I-77
Rockside
Rd. Exit

We will have plenty of signs on Selig Drive and
Kathy Lynn Drive.
For more info call:

Selig Dr.

